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CATCHING UP WITH OUR COLLEAGUES AT CUT
Intellimali were delighted to briefly
host a delegation from CUT Student
Services led by Dr Tondi.
Friendships were deepened, new
ideas were shared and several
important
operational
matters
discussed. We remain a keen sponsor and participant in a number of
CUT’s fundraising projects and plan
to broaden this
partnership in
2019.

SEE YOU AT THE FAPSA CONFERENCE

The annual FAPSA conference will be
held from 2nd - 4th July 2018 at the
Birchwood Hotel in Johannesburg. The
conference theme “#Free Education –

The Impact” will certainly spark thoughtprovoking conversations. We are
pleased to be an exhibitor and participant again at this year’s conference.
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AT YOUR SERVICE
To further enhance our services to you, we
remind you that we have added a DEDICATED contact number for INSTITUTIONS
AND FUNDERS ONLY
Please call 087 943 2339 and gain instant
access to the correct professional at Intellimali

OUR NEW VIDEO
LIBRARY
We are in the process of finalizing our new
Video Library and will shortly release a
series of important instructional videos.
Topics covered will include: how to register
your Intellicard, how to update your banking details and how to make an accommodation payment, amongst others.

DEVELOPING LEADERS
FOR THE FUTURE
After completing a successful 18-month
internship programme in association with
the National Skills Fund (NSF), that saw 20
graduates receive work experience; we
have appointed Red Oak Business Institute
to implement their highly acclaimed Supervisor Development Forum at Intellimali.
Five supervisors were nominated by the
management and this group of future leaders will be guided by the skilled faciliators.
Covering topics such as “The Power of Planning”, “Keys to Effecive Delegation” and
“The impact of Critical Thinking” this
programme will provide the individuals with
the practical skills and tools needed to
supervise their teams.

Research shows that millennials learn effectively from visual
content and we
believe that this
additional feature will
help our students use
the Intellimali system
even more effectively.

INTELLIMALI CARES
“100 GARMENTS FOR GOOD”
In celebration of the 2018 Mandela Day,
the Intellimali staff are embracing the 100
years’ theme.

In addition, staff will also be donating 100
children’s books to a designated primary
school.

Staff will be donating 100 garments to the
Overberg Development and Empowerment
Centre. The Centre’s mission is to create
conditions for individual growth and to
build a better environment in order to
enhance the quality of life.
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